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PUBLIC BUSINESS 
MOTION 

APPROVAL OF ESTIMATES OF 
�ITURE 

BUDGET DEBATE 
Asaembly resumed debate on the 

Motion moved by the Minister ar 
Finance on 16th January, 1967, far 
the approval d. estimates m a:pendi
ture for the financial year 1967 total
ling $110,645,905. 

Mr. Speaker. When the adjourn
ment was taken last night the hon. 
Member Mr. Hamid had concluded 
his speech. [Pause.] Shall I call on 
the hon. Minister of Flnance? 

Mr. Wilson: The Bud.¢. as pre
sented by the Minister Qf Finance 
reveals a state m canfuslcm in the 
ranks of the Coalition Government. 
It reveals an act ar shadow-boxing, a 
making ar smoke-screens and a set 
of contradictions. I shall· illustrate'" 
my reference to ont:1 or two cases as 
revealed in theBudget. 

Let us take the case d assistance 
to farmers who are engaged in agri
culture. _In one part of the Budget 
Speech we find that the Minister indi
cates the necessity or the desire on 
the part of the Government to sub
sidize what is most important to agri
culture, that is drainage and ir
rigation, and also 8.S!listance byway c:i 
marketing and guaranteed prices. Let 
me read from page 12 of the Budget 
Speech: 

"The major group, as I pointed out, 
comprised the subsidies that go into 
agriculture mainly ihrough the un
recouped cap1tal charges on dralnage 
and irrigation and land development 
works and guaranteed prices for farm 
produce. The Government proposes 
in 1967 to fa:mulate detailed pro
posals for a substantial reduction and 
rationalization of these subsidies ... " 

Yet this Government, with its tongue 
in its,cheek, tries to give the impres
sion tliat in imposing taxation on im
ported commodities it is its desire to 

help the local farmers. Jnsteadofsub
sidizing or even providing free drain
age and irtigaticn facilities, this Gov
ernment intends to reduce drainage 
and irrigation facilities substantially. 
Now what contradiction does this.re 
veal on the part of the Government? 

The Government has also in
creased the licence fees in respect of 
motor vehicles. It has also increased 
the rates of duty on motor vehicles, 
parts, tyres- [Mr. Bissember: "For 
cars only."] - and tubes to curtail 
assistance by way c:i cheap. trans
portation. The. farmers must use 
motor vehicles to take farm commodi
ties from one place to another. it 
seems as if some people do not realize 
that after plantains are reaped they 
are to be transported to the markets 
and farmers cannot, as in days gone 
by, put the produce on his head and 
take it to thevillage market. It seems 
as if some people are living about 
forty yea.rs behind the times. The 
produce must be taken to centres of 
dense population and, in order that it 
may reach those centres, it must be 
transported by motor vehicles. Now 
the Government has taxed motor 
vehicles thereby causing further hard
ship on the farmers. Yet it is saying 
that it is its intention to assist the 
local farmer, the local producer. 

In his Budget Speech the Min
ister c:i Finance glossed over the fact 
that the Governm&nt has been able to 
chase down bush rum manufacturers 
and has succeeded, to some extent, to 
hound them down. But the Govern
ment did not give the farmers pro
tection against the marauders and 
bandits who steal their produce. The 
farmers are left to the mercy of ban
dits who trespass on their farms. 
The situation is very bad. I will men
tion two instances: Some men went 
on a man's farm to steal coconuts 
and were accosted by him, the 
thieves asked him what he wanted. 
His reply was that he wanted to see 
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if he could get a few coconuts. They 
said, "All right." There were four c:i. 
them and they gave him one coconut 
each and told him t_o find his way out 
quickly. This would have been very 
amusing Tiad it not been for the fact 
that'this happens every day. 

There was another incident which 
occurred on a coconut estate at Green
field. The Police went there and saw 
a man stealing coconuts and packing 
them into a boat. When they accosted 
him he assaulted them. What would 
that man have done if the owner of 
the estate had g_one there? 

On another occasion some thieves 
asked the owner of an estat.etoassist 
them by giving them a "lift" and the 
man was obliged to do so. That was 
a ridiculous situation. The point is 
this: just as this Government has 
spent a lot of money to hound down 
bush rum manufacturers, it should · 
use its security forces and all the 
resources at its disposal to give pro
tection to the farmers on their farms. 
How do you expect the farmers to 
produce when they are left at the 
mercy of the thieves and bandits who 
raid their farms? Is the Government 
really sincere aboutassisting faimers 
1iD produce? 
120p.m. 

Now, we are hearing a lot about 
the emergency being lifted, and arms 
and ammunition being returned. Yet, 
under the National Security Act, the 
Minister of Home Affairs has the 
power to withhold the farmers' shot
guns which they use to protect them
selves from two-footed and four-footed 
thieves. I must ask this Government 
whether it is sincere about assisting 
the farmers to produce more. Take 
the farmers at Bonasika. They cannot 
carry on their cultivation because 
parrots, wild dogs, tigers, labba and 
all sorts of animals destroy it. 

I now pass m to my second point. 
Government's policy in ruining agri-

culture has led to another situation 
which is unpleasant and that is, it 
has led to the rise in the incidence 
of unemployment. Let the house
wives tell you. Their husbands can
not get work. They also know that 
many of their menfolk who have been 
employed for 20 years are being n:
trenched. What absurdity! This Gov
ernmer..t 15 committed to ctmtrally 
organized thuggery. It has to find 
work for these boys because they 
are threatening to use the same de
vice on it that it used ori people who 
were in office previously. 

The Government's.. policy - a 
strangling tne rtce industry is creat
ing more difficulties. We know that 
each rice farmer indirectly provides 
work for five other persons, and this 
Government knows it too. Several 
rice farmers haff had to" close shop." 
It is uneconomic to them. It does not 
pay them to plant, when you take 
1nto consideratum ;he cost d plough
ing, reaping and transporting. They 
have -to pay $20 per year for �ting 
one acre of land. They have to pay 
$16 for ploughing an acre of land on 
two occasions. Then there is the cost 
of milling. When you put all these 
costs together, you find that the man 
is left in the red. 

:(he Government removed people 
who were planting rice from the man
agement of the rice industry, and it 
put in control those who know about 
rice only when they see it on the 
plate. We also see that duties on 
building materials have gone up 
which means that there will be a de
pression in the building field. That 
will have the effect of putting people 
out of work. Transportation costs are 
increasing. There will be less em
ployment for builders. 

I go how to my third point, that 
is, the impact which the Budget pro
posals will have on the cost of living. 
We know as a fact that there is what 
is known as the "accumulative f � act" 
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f · beginning in 1965. Subsidies are 
being reduced on freight rates and 
fares have gone up. The cost of local 
as well as import.ed commodities has 
gone up. Now, what do you expect? 
If the cost is going up .and there is 
not enough r1 local produce, the im
mediat.e result is that the cost of. 
local products will go up. Eddoes, 
plantains and ao an will get dearer. 
But you cannot eat your cake and 
have it too. 

I am contending that there is 
so much confusion by the Budget 
proposals that this Government is 
causing the very things which it wants 
to prevent. It is putting heavy 
burdens al the consumers, heavy 
burdens al the masses. But that is to 
be expected when there is, in this 
coaliticn, one who said that "the 

> masses, are asses." As we all know,
asses are beasts a(burden. ThisGov
vement is out to crush the masses.

I It puts them out of employment. The 
\ labour market will be flooded. Build

ing costs will go up. There will be less 
building, and an top r1 all of this, the 
cost of living is rising. 

2.30p.m. 
One person very aptly described 

this Budget. The person said that it 
is a "gastro-enteritis Budget" for the 
workers. This Budget is to give them 
"belly work"; they do not know what 
to do; they cannot settle themselves. 
_Tiie people are feeling the pressure, 
and the time will come when they 
will push you off their backs. They 
will not remain asses all the time; 
you can fool the people for some time, 
but you cannot fOQl them all the time. 
The nice words in the :Budget will not 
fill their. J:>elli,�s, give their children 
clothes, and buy books for them to 
use in school. 

I invit.e the hon. Ministers and 
the members ci this National As
sembly to go around the districts and 
see the misery in which some people 

are living. The pr.:>posals- in this Bud
get will merely make things worse. 
The cost ci living has gone up. I 
have looked through the Budget 
Speech and I have not found any 
proposal for increasing social assis
tance. These poor people have given 
their blood, sweat and tears to build 
this country for all of us. When you 
increase duties the cost cl. living must 
go up. When you increase the duties 
on foreign goods and cause the cost 
of living to go up, then you must also 
increase social assistance to enable 
certain people to keep pace with the 
cost of living. There is nothing in the 
Estimates to provide a cost ci living 
bonus for these old people! I trust 
that the Minister concerned will en
lighten us as to whether the Govern
ment intends to increase social as
sistance in order to make it less dif
ficult for persons who receive social 
assistance to eke out an existence. 

What is happening today? Some 
people have made applications for 
social assistance since January last, 
and up to_ December no officer was 
sent to investigatethe matter. I know 
of cases where people m�de ap1;>lica
tions two years ago and up to now no 
officer has been sent to investigate the 
matter. The applications of several 
people have been deferred all the time, 
so you can see the behaviour of this 
Government. 

The Government must increase 
taxation in the right direction. Tax 
the people who can afford to pay; 
increase the tax on profits; tax the 
hon. Minister of Finance some more. 
This Government is taking the tax 
burden from the shoulders of the rich 
and putting it on the shoulders of the 
poor. Sane members an the other 
side of. the House feel that the masses 
are asses. 

I spoke about smoke screens "in 
connection with this cost ci living, 
and the failure of the Government to 
do something about it. Two smoke-
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screens have been put up. First, is 
the King's Committee to go into the 
question cJ. prices? The Government 
is trying to make the people believe 
that it is doing something to protect 
them from being exploited by the big 
shots. Since March last, the Commit
tee has been sitting, and up to now 
the Report cannot see the light d 
day. 

On top of this the hon. Minister 
of Trade mentioned to the Press that 
the Govenunent was stretching a 
dragnet to catch the big fishes. That 
is the other smoke-screen. The Gov
ernment believes that the people 
will be assuaged fgr the time being. 
You cannot fool the people all the time. 
You cannot put Gajraj in gaol, be
cause Gajraj and his friends helped 
to put you in office. Do not fool people 
by saying that you are going to put 
the big fishes in gaol. You cannot 
remain with the United Force when 
you are talking about putting big 
£rshes in gaol. [Mr. Luck: "'Gajraj 
gave the Prime Minister a car."] 
Yes, Gajraj gave the hon. Prime Min
ister a car, and the hon. Deputy Prime 
Minister is now trying to fool the 
people. 

I come now to the fifth point of 
my address which is in reference to 
the relief of displaced persons. Since 
this Government took office it said 
that it would do everything possible to 
spread relief to the displaced persons 
and to rehabilitate them. On the oc
casion d Independence, the Duke d 
Kent was told to say that the Govern
ment was concerned about the dis
placed persons and that everything 
would be done to find homes for them. 
Over a year ago the Gomes Commit
tee sent its He port to the Government. 
A few months ago the hon. l\linister of 
Housing and Reconstruction appoint
ed what is know as the National Aid 
Board as a smoke-screen. Examine 
the personnel of the National Aid 
Board and its membership, and you 
will see that, apart from one or two 

Government of11cers, it is a partisan 
Board. The reason for that is that 
whatever funds there are must be 
channelled to supporters of the Gov
ernment. 

The hon. Prime Minister in his 
"Meet The People Tour" a few weeks 

- ago went to Islington, No. 11 and No.
12, and it was only then that he be
came aware d the fact that the situa
tion of displaced persons was a
perilous one. He suggested that it is
his intention to give the matter high
priority.

2.40p.m. 

If hon. Members were to look i.n 
the Estimates they would see that less 
money has been voted for the relief 
and rehabilitation of displaced per
sons although high priority is being 
given to the question. In othe,words, 
these people are being left in themud. 
If you go to these areas at this time 
you will have no less than 10 pounds 
of mud on your shoes when you leave 
The PrimeMinisterwasright whenrhe 
said that the condition of these people 
was deplorable and when he called for 
swift and urgent action. But what do 
we find? There is nothing in the Bud
get. If this is to be given high priority 
we should see some reference to it in 
the Budget, but the Budget is silent 
and the amount voted is less than in 
the previous years. I suppose it will be 
less as the years go by. In winding up 
my speech-

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member 
has exhausted his time. 

Mr. Hamid: I beg to move that 
the hon. l\lember be granted an ex
tension to continue his speech. 

Mr. Ally: seconded. 

Question put, and agreed. 

Mr. Wilson: I should like to give 
the members of the Government some 
'advice. First, tax profits and excess 
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profits, and do not tax the goods 
which poor people have to use. 
Secondly, they must notwaste maney; 
they should stop squandermania and 
try to put an end to fraud and cor
ruption which goes on all down the 
line. When the Minister of Finance·• 
cam.es to this House .and says that 
$1.5 mill.ion has been spent illegally 
and when the Prime Minister con

dones it, what can one think? Nothing 
but that some of his supporters de
livered five loads of sand and are 
paid for ten and fifteen loads. The 
Government should stop squander
ma,nia, corruption and fraud, spend 
the people's money wisely and save 
more in order to give the population 
the benefit of social services and 
the like. 

Mr. Mahraj: I address this As
sembly, not because I am privileged 
to do so as a Member of Parliament, 
but because my family worked in this 
country ever since it was established 
way back in 1876 and expanded from 
the county c:i Essequibo to the county 
of Berbice. This gives me an added 
responsibility to participate in every 
respect in the affairs d my country. 

The positron in which Guyana 
finds itself today is not unique. It 
is a stage through which every 
country that has emerged frcm 
colonial status passes. As soon as a 
country emerges frcm cdonial status· 
and attains its independence, there is 
an inescapable task thrown ·upon the 
Government in office to set about 
remedying all the ills, the difficulties 
and disadvantages that were left by 
the imperial powers that governed 
that country. 

Taking remedial measures calls 
for more finance. The measures are 
not merely what the Government is 
trying to introduce but what the entire 
country is clamouring for. The entire 
population is clamouring for some
thing more than it enjoyed eight 
months ago. After all, we attained 
independence only eight mcmths ago. 

· Some people - a very small section
ot our community - are under the
impression that we are not yet inde
pendent. I plead with them to end
their ignorance and accept the fact.

In attempting to improve the
. status of our people, it is necessary
for everyone to bear a share of the
expenses that will have to be incurred.
But what do we find? Our expenses,
in trying to introduce economic, social
and other changes, are beset by in
escapable difficulties in that our
standard d education, which we have
inherited from cdonial days, is not
compatible with independence. The
natural initiative of our people, if
not completely destroyed under co
lonialism, was so disabled that we 
are left with a minimum of initiative 
or drive and there is hardly any evi
dence ci patriotism. 

2.50p.m. 
Again, the administrative ma

chinery has been so geared by the 
colonial powers that we have in
herited a machinery that is weighted 
with indolence. All ri this must be 
corrected. This must be done by Gov
ernment. We have only had eight 
months in which to do it. Yet a clam
our is there for employment for the 
unemployed, for more houses for the 
citizens. There is a clamour tor mere 
primary and secondary schools. The 
urge is there for more technical in
stitutes, for expansion and improve
ment of medical facilities, public 
transport services, postal and tele
communication services. Expand! 
Expand! Provide more scholarships! 
Finance housing and agricultural pro
jects! All these improvements call 
for more and more mcmey. 

One section of this Assembly con
tinues to rant and rave that the Gov
ernment is doing nothing to improve 
the lot of the people. Yet this Gov
ernment has spent millions of dollars
in improving all these facilities. As 
the family grows the demand in-
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creases, and the cost of upkeeping 
the family must increase. The burden 
has to be shared by all; therefore, 
in any developing country, taxation 
is an inescapable requirement. Can 
we satisfy these extra needs merely 
by asking people from outside to 
help us, or should we not contribute 
also? 

This Government is accused of 
wasting money. It is accused of 
throwing money down the drain. Who 
are the ones responsible for this 
waste, if indeed there is waste? Are 
they Guyanese? Are they strangers 
from abroad? Is this not evidence 
that we are either 1ncotnpetent to do 
what ,µ e are doing, or that we are 
not mature enough to fulfil the tasks 
that we have assigned to ourselves? 
Is this not something that is called 
"growing pains" which occurs in every 
country? Should we not try and ex
periment with what we have here so 
that we can perfect ourselves? [Mr. 
Hamid: "Tell us about the Budget 
Speech. This is nonsense."] Is Jiis 
the only set-back we are suff Pring? 

What has the Opposition been 
doing since this Government assumed 
office? The Opposition has been 
carryin-g on a series of boycotts. 
Apart from this, what else has the 
Opposition done? I am advised that 
meetings are held throughout the 
country and all sorts of propaganda 
are being pedalled to the people. 
They are told not to co-operate in any 
development programme initiated by 
Government. This is harmful propa
ganda and the country does not, get 
the assistance it deserves but, after 
all, a development programme is for 
the benefit of the masses. This pro
paganda has reached such a stage 
that the Opposition puts a "nogood" 
stamp on everyghing that the Gov
ernment initiates. These are some 
of the difficulties we a.re facing today. 

Has t,he ... Oppositicm ever given 
the slightest bit of encouragement to 
Government? Have the members of 
the Opposition, as taxpayers if not 
as politicians, taken an interest in 
the amount of money that the Gov
ernment has been spending? Have 
they shown any other interest ex
cept to say that this is no good and 
that is no good? Have they utterPd 
anything for the past two years to 
prove their sincerity in a programme 
of development for this country? 

Let the Members of Parliament 
engage in their tug of war. Confine 
it to this House of Assembly and do 
not take this attitude outside to the 
masses. A house divided, or a country 
divided, cannot stand; it would be 
difficult for us to make any progress 
in our development programme. Be
cause we were colonial for a longtime 
we have not got a strong public 
opinion to condemn anything that is 
wrong and, because of this, lots of 
good men have left this country. 

Members should look at other 
countries, particularly Asia and 
Africa, and see what is happening 
today. The loyalties of their citizens 
are divided. One section of the people 
is loyal to their native land and the 
other section is loyal to same foreign 
power. That is what tears a country 
apart. 

3. 00p.m.
Now, I am asking that section of

Parliament which does not seem to 
owe its loyalty to Guyana to re
examine its position, to see the naked
ness of its faults, and to support this 
Government's endeavour to raise the 
Country. This Government has got 
th8 ability, the goodwill and the credit
worthiness to get money. Since we 
are getting the money you should be 
able to give all the help. Instead of 
that, we fmd the Opposition baulking. 
The Budget is right. I support the 
Budget. 
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Dr. Bamjolm: I must cmgratu
late the hon. Prime Minister for 
making the hon. Member Mr. Deoroop 
Mahraj an ex-Minister. He seems to 
be more impressive. The hon. Minis
ter d finance has painted a rosy 
picture in his BudgetSpeech. Figures, 
like words, can be twisted to give 
various meanings. We have been tdd 
from time to time by the hon. Minister 
of Finance and the hon. Prime Minis
ter, during various broadcasts and 
speeches, that Guyana is progressing 
so wonderfully that the Government is 
indeed creating a paradise. I whde
heartedly agree that the Government 
la creating a paradise. Where we 
seem to be in conflict is: • A paradise 
for whom?" Is it for the Guyanese 
people, for the masses, or is it for 
the hon. Ministers? Is it a paradise 
for the 600 workers who were· re
trenched before Christmas, and those 
who are going to be retrenched? Is 
it a paradise for those workers who 
must live on loans year after year, · 
and who have to repay the loans 
in monthly instalments? Is it a para
dise for those people who must now 
pay higher r�ntals, higher taxi fares, 
higher transportation costs, higher 
prices for their transistor radios and 
ru.gher prices {or foodstuffs? ls it a 
paradise for those thousands of people 
who are unemployed? Is it a paradise 
for those people who, yesterd�y, under 
a different regime saw fit to give their 
children a higher education, but who 
now find that the opportunity has been 
removed? Is it a paradise for the 
Amerindians who have not been able 
to get the lands which they occupy 
transferred to themselves and which 
this Government at the last Constitu
tional Conference promised to give 
them? Is it a paradise for those people 
who have to live in slums in the dis
placed persons' areas, who have to 
live tn filth and mud, under the most 
insanitary conditions, who ha veto see 
their children racked with sickness? 
Is it a paradise for those who are dis
missed daily, both by Government 
missed daily, bothbyGovernment and 

industries? Is it a paradise for the 
man in the street? 

The hm. Minister of Finance, in 
his. Budget Speech, lay great em
phasis on the need to bolster industry, 
to attract capital to exploit our 
wealth. Investors can come here 
and make larger and larger profits 
because they are given tax holidays 
for subsidiary industries. If, per
chance, they do not make enough 
money during the period c1 tax hdi
days, then they do not have to pay 
income tax. A Bill is to be passed to 
make it possible for them to receive 
increased tax holidays for subsidiary 
,industries. 

3.lOp.m.

Every item which has been taxed
affects the poor man. I dotbinkthere 
has been an actual reductlcn in build
ing frames, and I think I heard some
thing about a reduction on washers, 
prefabricated frames and steel
frames for building purposec. \The 
poor man does not erect steel-framed 
houses and he is not directly con
cerned with that. What he is con
cerned with is that when this Gov
ernment took office, it made a big 
play about giving Government 
workers a minimum wage- d $4 a 
day. What the Government gave the 
workers a short time ago lt la now 
taking back several fold. The-people 
were receiving three ddlars and some 
cents a day at the time, and they 
were able to purchase more with the 
money whidi they received than they 
can purchase with S4 today. 

In spite of the assurance d the 
hon. Minister d Finance that the 
cost c1 living has not risen, er la not 
expected to rise much, the man in 
the street knows exactly how much 
he can buy because his pocket la 
feeling the pressure. I am sure that 
the hon. Minister cannot convince 
him that · his buying capacity la 
greater now than it was three years 
ago. The hon. Mlnlster says that we 
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must tighten our belts. I think one 
member cl the Government went so 
far .as to say that we shoold eat less. 
To whom is that advice directed? Is 
it directed to the members of the 
Government? Is it directed to the 
people who are being squeezed by 
the Budget?-

It is said that we are creating a 
paradise. Indeed we are creating a 
paradise, not for our poor people, 
but for big finance, a paradise for 
investors, and a paradise for ex
ploiters. This has been done in the 
name of attracting huge capital for 
development Of course we want 
capital, but I think the hon. Minister 
of Finance is going too far to obtain 
this capital. Very soon all that will 
be left for us to do to encourage this 
capital to come here woold be to 
provide the investors with a nursing 
bottle and cradle and to treat them 
like little babies. We are practically 
doing that already. We are selling 
QUr sools; we are punishing our people 
lftld creating great hardships for them 
in order to make it possible for 
capitalists to come here with their 
millions c:l dollars to invest and ex

ploit the workers. 

We are not agamst investors 
coming to this country and making 
reasonable profits, but the hon. Min
ister seems to be bent on giving every
thing to these people and very little 
or nothing to the masses cl the Guya
nese people. I repeat that the para
dise is not for us; the paradise is 
for the big shots from abroad, for 
the big capitalists and for the big 
firms. Much cl the legislation which 
has been passed in this House has 
been for the benefit cl that sectim 
of the conmunity - the capital gains 
tax, the gift tax. The road to Mac
kenzie is being built for the benefit 
of a ·particular sectiPJ" of the com
munity. ll._

you are_clever enough 
with words and figures youcanstress 
th99e things and make a nice speech 

to show how well the Government is 
doing and what wonderful things are • 
to be done, but we must face realities 
in the end. 

The man in the street must face .. 
realities. He wants a job, a decent 
place in which to live, food for his 
family and himself, clothing, books 
and education for his children. In 
additim to this he has to pay more 
for a long list of articles, and the 
Government is asking him to tighten 
his belt a notch this year, another 
notch next year and so on. When is 
all this going to end? The P.P.P. has 
never been against the policy of en-
couraging local farmers ta produce 
more. The previous Government did 
a very great deal in order to en
courage local production. The fact 
of the matter is that local production f 
was higher during the regime of the 
previous Government than it is to
day. During the past two years this 
Government has done everything pos- •
sible to discourage farming and to 
destroy the small farmer. At the 
moment the production of local food
stuffs is at its lowest. 

Havingf broken-the-farmers-who .. 
produce our local foodstuffs - food
stuffs which we ought to encourage 
people to use - the Government 
canes at this late stage and tells us 
to eat local instead of imported food. 
We are not against people eating 
local foodstuffs, but it must be re
membered that at the present low 
level of production the cost of local 
foodstuffs will spiral tremendously. 
When the duties have been placed 
on certain imported articles and 
prices are beyond the reach of the 
Guyanese worker, then there will be 
inflation because the Marketing Car 
poration has been doing very little 
to help the situation. 

3.20p.m. 
We have been told that the rates 

of duty on certain articles, for ex
ample in t,be building trade, were re-
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duced as a sop to the public. J. re
member that in the 1966 Budget the 
duty on sulpha drugs was reduced 
with th,e expectation that it would 
benej\t the public, as people would be 
able to purchase suipha �gs a� a 
cheaper price in times of illness. In 
practice this has not happened. If 
the hon. Minister would take the 
trouble to find out he would discover 
that the price d sulpha drugs has 
remained the same or has probably 
increased When I pointed out to the 
clerks at some drugs houses that the 
duty had b1;?en reduced' chey pointed 
out that there had been large stocks 
in the country. [The Minister cl. 
Finance: "If you all would stop taking 

·the drugs-"] I am glad that theMin
ister brought that out. I shall deal
with that very point in a moment, but
if the hon. Minister is a man I invite
him not to cloak himself with the
privilege of this House but to repeat
that outside. [The Minister of
fi i,;ance: "I would not doubt that you
ba& too."] Corruption is not my line;
it is for you and your Ministers. [The
Minister of Finance: "You would not
deny that goes on - that doctors
steal the drugs."] The Minister has
said I took drugs. I invite him to say
that outside .. [The Minister· of
Finance: "I said I would not dmbt

. that."]
I regret the linterruplions, sir,. 

Having taxed the average Guyanese 
who will have to pay more for al
most -everything, the 'Government 
did not have the courage to broad
cast which items were taxed The 
broadcast stated which items were 
not taxed, which is the reverse. It 
was left to the public to discover by 
devious means what was taxed. 

· Having thus raised severaJ mil
lion dollars by taxing the poo:rer 
people and having made sweeping 
concessions to the pampered indus
tries with prospect, as the Minister 
said in his speech, that more con
cessims will come, what will be done 

with the additional money received? 
ff he.felt4that .. 11is-money. wa� being 
wisely spent, tnat it was spent in 
the interest of the country sp that we 
could see progress, the average 
Guyanese would be able to say -
as I would - "I am willing to tighten 
my belt. Let us put our shoulders j;o 
the wheel; let us pay a little more 
for the benefit of the country•. 

What is done with the millims cl. 
extra dollar� collected by extra tax
ation? We have seen that $1% mil
lion cannot be accounted for. Wehave 
heard of corruptio�of waste,<i people 
who are on the payroll buthave nev'er 
worked a day; we have heard of the 
banana industry which - flopped, cl. 
the road to Rosignol which should 
have been completed but is in a bad 
state. 

I am personally concerned with 
the Ministry of Health .. What exactly 
has been done in this Mipjstry? - l 
receive complaints daily d. shortages 
d drugs, of equipment, cJ. depart
ments not functioning; .of patients 
not receiving treatment for mooths ,n 
end. Sometimes syringes and in
j ecticn needles are in short supply. 
When I came to this House and com
plained to the hon. Minister that there 
was a shortage d drugs, I was tdd 
this was not true and I should prove 
it. I took the trouble this morning to 
look through some of my papers. 
This is a letter I received today 
from a specialist at the Georgetown 
Hospital regarding a patient I sent 
for treatment. It is dated 21st Jan
uary. I shall read the last paragraph 
which concerns a man who had severe 
pain in his back and was admitted to 
th_e hospital. This is what the special
ist llas to say: 

"He was treated with analgesic'1.an.d 
I would have prescribed treatment at 
the physiotheraphy department, but 
this department is now dosed.• 

This is an impornmt· department in 
a hospital and when I was there it 
was fully staffed and mi:ming efli-
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ciently. No treatment has been re
ceived by the patient. 

That is not an isolated instance. 
I have another letter dated 16th 
December, 1966. This is a casewhere 
a person was sufferbg from a back
ache and the letter is from another 
specialist. He sa)S: 

•To be honest I do not know the rca
lOllS fer his backache and I should have 
pracribcd physiotherapy but the physi
otherapy department is out c:J commis
sion." 

This letter is dated 16th December. 
On the 21st January the d�partment 
ia stiU out of commission and next 
month the position will be the same. 

When I spoke of the shortage of 
drugs the hon Minister denied it. 
This is a letter from another special
ist. I have hundreds of such letters. 
[Interruptions.] Hon. Members may 
see them if they wish. In this letter 
the specialist, in referring to the 
patient, says: 

•1 would have liked to prescribe het
razan, but the Georgetown dispensary 
is out of stock.� 

3.30p.m. 

Hetrazan is a drug which is used 
for filaria. This is a filaria-ridden 
country and this drug cannot be ob
tained at the Georgetown Hospital 
or at the Chest Clinic. A child who 
was suffering from gastro-enteritis 
was brought to me today. He re
ceived a prescription at the Out

Patients' Department and he was 
given sulpha drugs, the cheapest 
possibleform of drugs. The pattern 
goes on and on. 

I wish to refer to another incident. 
A man came to me with a very 
severe case of gastro-enteritis. I 
really felt sorry for him. He had 
severe diarrohea and fever. He wa;;; 
vomiting; he could not walk; he had 
to be lifted. 'l'he man was not ex
amined, at the Georgetown Hospital. 

, t967 Budget Debate 2995 

His wife was given a prescription to 
be filled out. 

Mr. Speaker: 'J.'ime! 

Mr. Ram Karran: I beg to move 
that the hon. Member be permitted 
to continue his speech for another 
IS minutes. 

Mr. Ally seconded. 

Question put, and negatived. 

[Pause.] 
Mr. Speaker: Let us proceed with 

this debate. 

The Minister of Local Govern
ment (Mr. Cheeks): The fact that 
only one of the members of the Op
position who spoke on this Motion 
made any attempt to give a critical 
analysis of the Budget Speech is an 
indication that the Opposition really 
has nothing to criticize. All that the 
members of the Opposition did was 
to indulge in undesirable personal 
attacks on individual members of the 
Government - [Mr. Luck: "Who did 
that?"] - and to involve themselves 
in demagoguery. 

I have unctertaken to explain to 
this House some of the inaccuracies 
which were deliberately put over by 
that one Member who attempted an 
analysis. His figures were all false 
and his calculations had no basis in 
mathematics. I refer to the hon. Mem
ber Mr. Luck. He told this House that 
the Budget Speech contained inac
curacies and that the hon. Minister of 
Finance made a deliberate effort to 
mislead the public. [Mr. Luck: "That 
is what he did."] The hon. Member 
confuses Gross DcmesticProductwith 
national income. I understand that 
he is a lecturer in Economics and, 
therefore, if he confuses Gross Dcmes
tic Product with national income, it 
must be a deliberate attempt to mis
lead the House. If he had looked at 
page 5 c:i the Budget Speech he 
would have seen that, in 1966, pro
duction in Guyana totalled about 
$360 mlllim. That would ccrrespond 
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to Gross Danestic Product and not 
national income as he called it. 

According to the most recent sta
tistics the corresponding figure for 
national income for 1966 was $578 
per head. 

Now the hon. Member Mr. Lllck
is saying that, in 1961, the figure 
was $4 77 per head and that according 
to the hon. Minister of Finance the 
national income fell to $470 in 1966. 
I submit that the hon. Member was 
making a deliberate attempt to con
fuse this House. If the G.D.P. was 
$477 in 1961 and $470 in 1966, 
then we have made no progress. 
But . the truth is that in one case he 
gives GDP and in the other case he 
gives national income .. If he had used 
the same index for both years he 
would have had to tell the House 
that, in 1961, the Gross Domestic 
Product was $4 77 and, in 1966, it 
had ri'3en to $578 per capita. 

But that was not the only attempt 
he made to mislead this House. 
Another attempt which had a hit more 
subtlety was the one in which he 
referred to the Treasury Savings 
Certificates. Q; .. Jte glibly and cleverly 
he said: "How can 20,000 people con
tribute S2 l million? That alone shows 
that it is the big fish who made the 
contribution, the friends of the Min
ister of Finance.� The first big act 
of deception ,vas that the figure he 
mentioned as the amount invested in 
Treasury Savings Certificates is false. 
That is just 3%millionandnnt$2lmil
lion as the hon. l\iember alleges. [Mr. 
Luck: "What is the rate of interest on 
those Treasury Savings Certificates? 
De you deny it is 26 per cent?) 

The hon. Member said that men, 
bers of the public took $100,000 and 
some may have taken $300,000. He 
overlooked the fact that the law al
lowed an individual $5,000 only and 
that the Treasury Savings Certifi
cates were designed to give the 
� ordinary man an opportunity to in-
rest. 

3.40p.m. 
He went on to calculate that these 

people who are in the higher income 
brackets are paying 70 per cent in
come tax, and when they invest they 
would benefit to the extent of 26 per 
cent. [Mr. Luck: '"26.6 per cent re
current. •1 That is not true. [Mr.Luck: 
"What is not true about that?•] It is 
not true in fact. The savings certifi
cates after thefirstperiodofmaturity, 
which is 3'!:i years, would earn 10 
per cent. That would give you 
roughly 3 1/3 per cent per year. At the 
end of the second period of maturity 
which is 6'!:iyears, 40 per cent is paid 
If yw divide 40 by 6'!:i you would see 
that the percentage works out to just 
over six. 

Then, those investors who remain 
for the full 9'!:i years would get double. 
This is where the- non. Member has 
been trying to confuse the House. I 
do not doubt that there· must be 
certain members of the public who 
will be able to allow their money to 
remain, in order to gain what was 
intended, that is, to earn double the 
amount, but the vast majority w.il; 
not be able to do so. In any case, 
even these would have earned only 
7'!:i % at compound interest. The hon. 
Member did not take into account 
that, over every period of about 25 
years, in the ordinary c ourse of events 
in a society dominat.ed by a money 
economy, money becomes less in 
value and it would just have half its 
value in 25 years. The hon. Member 
will not deny that in 10 years from 
now money will not have the value 
that it now has. This is true in any 
country in the wnrl cl 

They predicted that there will be 
a budget deficit of. $10 million, and 
the fact that that has not happened 
has sn shocked them that thev are 
out of breath. [Mr. Luck: "$17 nilllion 
from the banks!", That is a good 
point. The fact is· that this Budgi?t 
Speech is an example of what this 
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Government stands for·- truth and 
·progress. The· Government has not
tried to hide -the fact that the banking
system supplied $15 million. That
itself is a certificate d the confidence
which the outer world and the people
of this country have in the Govern
ment. Without the confidence of the
public and investors abroad, Govern
ment would · not be able to obtain
credit. ·But we have the confidence!
We have not tried to conceal any-
tliing.

I refer once more to page 13 cl 
the Budget Speech. We have made 
certain increases on the duties 
charged on imported goods. Import 
duties are estimated to yield $34 
million - $1. 5 million more than the 
1966 revised estimate. Look at. the 
1962 Budget which was put forward 
when members of the Opposition were 
in power. The hon. Dr. Jacob said it 
was proposed to increase the rates 
of duty to $6.5 million on the present 
level cl imports. They wanted to raise 
money by direct taxation, a burden 
which falls most heavily on the 
ordinary man because it is concealed 
in the articles which he buys. When 
we examined the various items and 
the ruthless and indiscriminate way 
in which they sought to apply their 
taxation system, we had to call that 
Budget the bare-faced, bare-footed 
and bare-backed Budget. 

I referred just now to the confi
dence which this Government has 
generated, and which we are proud 
of. You have heard the extent to which 
people rushed to buy those savings 
certificates to provide for building 
and construction which had fallen 
from the high level cl $14 million 
in 19f30 to $7 millim in 1964, and 
which expanded to $15 million in 
1966. These are indications of the 
confidence which the public has in 
us, �d ooe of the reasons for t.be 
buoyancy m this econmiy. 

In spite of the expenses which 
we had to face, we have managed-to 
tackle the unemployment problem. 
At least 10,000 people who were not 
employed prior to 1964 were em
ployed in 1966. We havebeenfmding 
markets for our produce. We have 
built, and are building, schools to 
acca:nmodate the rapid increasing 
school population. [Mr. Luck: �That 
is not true."] The present average 
net increase in population is some
thing approaching 1,700 per month. 
In other words, there are 1, 700 ad
ditional mouths to feed in this country 
every month. About six years ago 
the increase was about 1,500 per 
month. This Government would 
already have found places in schools 
for that 1,500 per month because at 
this time they would have reached 
the compulsory age for attending 
schools. 

In their 1964 Budget Speech they 
boasted that they were spending 
$12.3 million on education, and that 
included $2. 9 million on social as
sistance from the Social Welfare De
partment. We are now spending 
$15.9 million on education alone. and. 
that does not include capitalexpendi
ture. I will not go into details. These 
are facts. We have managed to es
tablish the TJniversity of_ Guyana _in 

· such a way that its cliplomas will
have international currency, .some
thing which yru could not boast cl in
your·· time. In addition to that, . the
academic staff ha� intellectual free
dom and that is something which is
valued very highly.
3.50 p.m.

What else have we done? We have
built roads and we are still building
more; we have improved the sea
defences along the coast of Kitty;
we have established Embassies in
New York and London; we have im
proved our Police Force, and we have
established the nucleus cl. a Defence
Force and an Army required by a
sovereign nation: we have brought
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in a large number d doctors to staff 
our hospitals and to improve the 
quality of service given; we have ex
tended electricity along the East 
Bank up to Soesdyke, along the East 
Coast up to Mahaica, and on the 
West Bank. up to Wales; we will soon 
be extending electricity on the West 
Coast Berbice from the Onverwagt 
Station. Unless somebody's mind is 
twisted, he must be able to recognize 
what has been done. We are living in 
a democratic country and a man can 
say what he likes, but there must be 
some sense d justice in making criti
cisms. Criticism must be constructive 
if it is to be examined and accepted. 

I have heard the price list d. in
creases read out. I should like to 
refer to certain acticns on the part of 
members oftheOpposition. They con
trive to influence the merchants, who 
are their supporters, to raise the 
price on practically every item in their 
shops, and then they turn and blame 
the Government for the increase in 
the cost d living! They are now con
demning their own supporters. They 
tell the merchants to raise the prices 
because the hc:m. Minister of Flnance 
has increased the duty on certain 
things, and if they increased prices 
they would raise the cost d living. 
Which one of them will deny that no 
less than 90 per cent ofthethousarids 

d. businessmen in "this country are
supporters of the P.P.P.? I have
spoken merely to bring outthatpoint.

Quite recently the percentage in
crease on the duty on certain items 
was published in a newspaper in such 
a manner as to make it appear that 
the percentage was the increase on 
the price of the commodity. That in 
itself is the result d either dishooesty 
or ignorance. The duty on an article 
which costs, say, $1, may be 20¢.
An increase of 10 per cent or 5 per 
cent means an increase of one penny 
or one cent on the �elling price. 
What was published in the newspaper 

was that Government, by increasing 
the duty, had increased the priced. 
these articles by 10 per cent or by 
5 per cent., whereas the increase was 
not on the price, but-on the duty d. 
the articles. [Mr. Ram Karran: •Go 
to Berbice and say that. •1 Mr. Ram 
Karran wants me to go to Berbice 
and say it, because heknowswhatthe 
members of his party have told the 
people. 

This Government has achieved 
a great deal; it has restored peace in 
this country; it has established 
schools not only oo the coast, but 
also in the interior; it is spending 
large sums d. money to improve and 
build roads in the interior; in 1967
a road will be built in the interior 
trom Kamarang, and another road 
from Karasabai to Good Hope; efforts 
are being made to give the people 
what they deserve despite the fact 
that money is hard to get and capital 
is not going a begging. 

All of the undeveloped nati.Cll18 of 
the world and, particularly, Latin
American countries are trying to get 
as much money as possible for d• 
velopment. Without capitalformatioo 
there cannot be fiscal and ecooomic 
progress. I should ask hon. Members 
on the opposite side d. the House to 
remember that· we are still living in 
a democracy, and we stm treasure 
our freedoms. We are not saylngthat 
we are perfect. No Government can
be perfect, but we are trying our best 
to improve this country with the r• 
sources at our disposal. We are glad 
that we are in the Government· •t 
this time. What would happen in this
('.ountry if people were to. believe 
that it w� possible fer the present 
Opposition to change seats 'With us? 
We would have to bow our heads in 
horror at the Wea. I suggest that 
hon. Members Clll the other side d. 
the House shOllld 'Change their atti
tude towards �. (lllterrupUon.1 . 
They should JGID · y._ H:ooow: Ja 
trying to raise ... .,.. of behaviour 
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in this House and the standard of 
debates. 

Meeting of Commonwealth Parlia
mentary Association. 

Mr. Speaker: Before I suspend· 
this Sitting, l -should like to remmd 
hon. Members that there will be a 
meeting of the Commonwealth Parlia
mentary Association at 4.30 p.m. 

Sitting suspended at 4.00 p.m. 

4.36 p.m. 

On resumption -

Mr. Chandisingh: This is a great 
Budget for the rich andforthe monied 
interests, but it is a criminal assault 
on the conditions of the working 
people and on their hopes for the 
future. I have looked at the Budget 
Speech to see if there is any indication 
of a change in the Government's 
policy but sad to say I have found 
nothing. not an iota to give any en-· 
coura.gement or to lead to the belief 
that t.he Government is making a 
change to serve the interests of the 
working class. It brings to mind the 
legend of Robin Hood, namely, that 
the goodly gentleman attacked the 
rich in order to help the poor. This 
Government is doing the complete 
opposite. It is robbing the poor in 
order to help the rich and the monied 
interests, particularly the overseas 
investors. 

I should like to deal with the 
point made by the Minister of Finance 
with respect to the growth in G.D.P. 
This matter has been dealt with in 
another respect by one of my col
leagues and even though the hon. 
Minister of Local Government, Mr. 
Cheeks, attempted a refutation, I 
should like to maim reference to a 
point that strikes me particularly 
forcibly with respect to the figures 
quoted by the Minister of Finance. 
He boasted of a rise in both the 
national income per head of popu
lation and in the Gross Domestic 
Product. He said that there was a 

rise of som�thing like $60 million ove1 
two years and he also said that 
national income per head of popula
tion had gone up from $400 in 1964 
to $4 70 in. 1966. In the first place. 
the Gross Domestic Product, as I 
understand it reflects the growth of 
production of goods and services for a 
year. 

4.40 p.m. 

The point I wish to make is that 
this figure includes foreign-owned en
terprise and locally-owned enterprise; 
in other words, enterprise owned by 
Guyanese and also enterprise owned 
by foreigners. If we examine the 
structure of our economy we will note 
that the overwhelming share of our 
total economy is taken by a few 
foreign-owned firms and companies 
in this country. The most prominent 
of them would be sugar, bauxite and 
manganese companies. One may per
haps include the banks, certain big 
stores, certain factories and certain 
enterprises. The Minister of Finance 
would have done well to tell us how 
much of this increase would accrue 
to the local sector and, furthermore, 
how much of the total benefits would 
go to the masses ot the oo.nulation 
Page 5 of the Budget Speech states: 

"This success ... " 

- thatic;; the increase in produdion -

" ... is attributable to the baux
ite-alumina industry." 

This seems to establish the point 
that it is at least one of the foreign
owned enterprises which is respon: 
sible for this increase in the Gro::-s 
Domestic Product. The point is that 
although the Minister of Finance has 
referred to great success, I would 
say that this success does not reflect 
the success of the Guyanese people. 

1 should like to discuss another 
aspect of this whole .arrangement. 
Let us take the national income 
figurea. The hon. Minister said that 
the national income per headof popu-
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lationrose from $400 in 1964to$470 
in 1966. I think that this is very mis
leading. We want to know - atleast 
those of us on this side - What all d 
this has to do with the.working people 
.of this country? What has this to do 
with the poor peopl� of _Guyana? 
What goes to them when it is said 
that the national income per head of 
population has risen from $400 in 
1964 to $4 70 in 1966? Does it mean 
that the well-being - the wealth, so'to 
speak - of the average Guyanese or 
of the masses of the Guyanese people 
has been increased to the extent 
given in these figures? The ordinary 
man is worse off despite the $4 per 
day wage of Government employees. 

This point made by the Minister of 
Local Government (Mr. Cheeks) must 
be nipped in the bud immediately. 
The members of this Government are 
trying to give the impression that it 
was they who at last went to the res
cue of Government-paid employees, 
but they have entirely forgotten the 
fact that it was the P.P.P. Government 
which had taken a decision to raise the 
minimum wage of Government em
ployees to $4 per day beginning from 
1st January, 1965. Wbatthis Govern
ment did was to try to go one step 
better than the P.P.P. Government, 
and so in order to pretend that it was 
really a working-class Go\'ernment 
and it would go one step bettter than 
the P.P.P. Government, it back-dated 
it to October 1964. That is the point. 

If the Government wants to show 
its solicitude for the working people 
of this country, it should increase 
the minimum wage not only for the 
workers in the Government service 
but for those workers, such as the 
sawmill and quarry workers, who are 
covered by certain regulations. The 
Minister of Labour, whohas the power 
to vary the decision of the Committee 
which was appointed by him, has 
accepted a decision that the mini
mum wage for sawmill and quarry 

workers should be $3.50 per day in 
one case, and $3. 52 per day in another 
case. Why not increase all these 
wages to $4 per day and help people 
who are looking to you to help them? 
Why are 'yoy continuing to help the 
wealthy by reducing taxation so that 
tjiey can benefit, and you are not even 
raising the wages of sawmill and other 
workers who are covered by similar 
minimum wages provisions? 

In any case, I have just diverted 
for one moment to deal with this, and 
I want to proceed with the line that 
I was pursuing before. I should like 
'to make absolutely clear whatlmean 
when I say th.at the national income 
figure per hea� d population is mean
ingless so far as .one wants to know 
how the average person's position 
has been improved. Let me give an 
example. Let us say th.at 10 people 
account for $50,000 each - that 
gives you· $500,000 - and 90 people 
account for$1,000each - that_gives 
you $90,000. If you add $500,000 
and $90,000 you will get a figure of 
$590,000. But let us divide that total 
amount by 100 which is the number 
of people that you are taking into 
account. It works out to $5,900 -
almost $6,000 - for each· person 
when, in fact, according to the ex-· 
ample just given, only 10 people 
account for $50,000 each whereas 
90 people account for $1,000 each. 
It means, therefore, that there is 
some foundation in the accusations 
made by speakers on this side that 
the conditions of the masses have not 
improved and, in some cases, have 
even regressed. 

4.50 p.m. 
The point is that one can fiddle 

with figures if one likes. You would 
not even have to be a wizard, financial 
or otherwise. What the hon. Minister 
of Finance has done is to pass off the 
increase as though it stood for the 
general improvement of the 
conditions of the working people. 
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Another way one c1:1.n tell this is 

not true is hy going around and talk
ing with people. People will tell you 
that thing.s are worse now than they 
were before. Even some of·the busi
ness people are saying that thinJ,1:s 
have fallen off. Business is worse 
because the pet.pie who are the main 
consumers of the goods do not have 
enough money to buy them. 

Let us take a figure from the Sta
tistical Digest ind0?(. For the <1evP.n 
years that the P. P. f>. was in the Gov
ernment the cost of living index in
creased by 10.9 points. That is 1.55 
index points ()I1 the average per year. 
In re figures one may say l 1h 
index points per year. In 21 months 
- not even two years, but let us
give the coalition the benefit of two
years - it went up by 1.8 points per
year. Now, we can call it 4 points
for two years, and Heaven only knows
what w,U be the result next year.

Another thing the hon. Minister 
of Finance has told us in the Budget 
Speech is that the prices will rise by 
approximately 1 per cent as a result 
of all this. Last year he told us the 
same thing and we know that the cost 
of living has gone up much more 
than this. From what we have heard 
and from our own experience, we can 
say that the conditions of the work
ing people, particularly those who 
are unemployed, those with no source 
of income and who have to live on 
charity will be greatly affected by 
this Budget. 

The Ministers have made state
ments about the big "sharks" and the 
little "sharks" and so on. But they 
cannot really be expected to do any
thing to the bi�" sharks" because the 
biggest "sharks" are the ones - !Mr. 
Luck: "Killer sharks"] - who are ex
ploiting our country and our people. 
It is to these sharks that they have 
not directed any attention at all. As 
a matter of fact, Bookers and other 
such firms are the big "sharks". The 

merchants in Water Street are not 
big "sharks". [Dr.Jagan: "Sardines."] 
They are the sharks next in line. 
These big expatriate firms dominate 
our country and they have been 
taking out $60 million every year. 
This Government wght · to direct 
same attention to them. When it be
gins tackling them then we can ap
preciate its sincerity. At the moment 
it is merely making bold statements 
for public ccnsum.ption. It cannot go 
against the big business profiteers 
who are really looti� the wealth d 
our country. When they put a stop 
to all of this, the working people will 
live better. 

Now for the Budget Speech again 
at pages 3 and 4. On page 4 it is 
stated that: 

"Capital-inflow -from -abroad, 
which is a measure ol the confidence 
the outside world places in our future. 
has expanded from about $15 mn. in 
1964 to $30 rnn. in 1966." 

Surely, those people who are putting 
�oney here - and remember that a 
large proportion of the money comes 
in the form of grants from the United 
States - must have some sort of 
confidence in the Government, and 
that confidence is based on the know
ledge that they are the ones who 
put the Government in office !n the 
first place. It has to carry out its 
duties in the interest of these people, 
so, naturally, they have confidence 
in their own agents. But this cannot 
be claimed to be world confidence 
because the overwhelming majority 
of the people of the world today· are 
str_uggling for liherati.onfrom the domi
nation of these big "sharks." There-

. fore, they cannot show confidence in 
this Government. 

Let me quote from The New Road, 
a-P.N.C. publication. It is stated on
page2 that:

� Pressure d world opinion has 
led to the present policy of con ceding 
independence to colonies. A colonv 
can, -however, 0achieve-forrnal -politi-
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cal independence and swl be a colcmy. 
I ts cconcmy can COlltinue to be domi
nated and contrcilcd by andfcrforci,pl 
nations and interests; its aociety ca.n 
continue to be stagnant and riddled 
with fa,lec values �tion. • 

5.00p.m. 
This very pithy sateme:at in the 

P.N.C.'sma.nifestois a ClllllPlete des
cription d. the present situation in 
Guyana. We have· . achieved formal 
political independence, but we· are 
still a colony. Why? Because our 
coontry is still dominated and con
trdled by fcreign nations and their 
big business interests. The big firms 
· are the ones that dominate and con
trol this country, and that is the ·
reason why this country is stagnated
and riddled with discrimination even
ln the Government.

So far as capital inflow is con
cerned, I believe that South Vietnam,
under the leadership of that arch
criminal Marshal Ky, is a good e�
ample of how things are going. We
have read about the reception the
masses gave him in Australia Of
course, South Vietnam will be given
millions of. -dollars in aid from the
U.S.A. Such a Government has the
confidence of the big business rulers
of the U.S.A., because it has helped
to pr.serve their interest& in South
Vietnam. Let this Government at
tempt to honour its election pledges
as contained in The New Road, and
we will have a great day in Guyana.
I am not taking into account High
ways To Happiness, the manifesto of.
the United Force. Incidentally, The
New Road caritains many passages
which, if implemented, would go a
longway towards endingthedomina
tion of our country by foreigners, but
it is worded in such a manner that
anything could be dcne under the
umbrella of The New Road.

I w�d like to deal with a few
other matters. Another point that
has.been criticized is the shifting cl
;axation from ditect to indirect tax-

aticn What· does tbii. Budg.Qt hold 
for the «d.inary·man-and .:..wanan1 
� people have been told to work 
hard and eat less,· but while "fhe poor 
man ia working hard the pr� are 
being·· 'Channelled in the direction of 
thoee who already have so much. 
What la left for the poor man?. Ifwe 
look at the expenditure· side of the 
Estimates, which will be . discuaaed 
at l� in a few days, we will see 
that� little is provided tohelpthe 
ordinary man and woman. It is true 
that we have seen provision for a cer
tain amount cl.infrastructure develop
ment, but even when welookat social 
services such as health, housing, old 
age pensions, social usistance, and. 
so on we find that enough h,as not 
l>een dane. 

It is clear that hou8lng, fer ex
ample, is almost at a standstill; self
help housing has come to a stand
still. All the Government is doing is 
to complete 75 houses which are 
already under construction, but very 
little is provided for housing for rental. 
Surely $100,000 is not enough to 
take care d housing. I say this be
cause the hon. Members opposite are 
the ones who said that if they were 
in the Government they would do all 
sorts of :things. They are m the Gov
ernment now, but they are doing 
nothing. They have told us that they 
were given something like $16 mil
lion by way of grants. Whathavethey 
done with the money? They are not 
spending the money in the direction 
which will make the lot of the pocr 
man in Guyana any better. This is a 
fundamental criticism. 

I am not saying that the Govern
ment should not tax the people; that 
taxation.:.sliouid be abolished or any
thing like that. If the Government 
wants the people to pull their weight; 
if the GO\Termnent want.a the people 
to work· harder, then this demand�. 
the workinit man should cane after 
several other &OUrces have been dried 
up. It must not come at a time when _ 
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there are other lucrative enterprises 
around that are getting off scot-free. 
This is the point on which I wish to 
criticize this Government. Look at 
the direction in which the Govern
ment is spending its money and the 
source from which it gets its money. 

So far as the question of employ
ment is concerned, the Government 
refers to the 10,000 jobs which have 
been created. Even in the days of the 
P.P.P. Government the Employment 
Exchange used to fill 7,000 vacancies. 
If one looks uncritically at these 
figures alone, without seeing the pur
poses to which the vacancies apply, 
one can get a very misleading im
pression. During the< r:efiu>,e of th� 
previm.iS C.overnment it could also 
have snown similar figures, but it 
never published such figures because 
it knew that such figures alone would 
not be an accurate picture of the un
employment situation in Guyana. At 
the time when the previous Govern
ment employed more teachers, when it 
placed more people on_the land and 
gave them useful employment, it d�j 
not publish all kinds of fi_gures 
Today this Government is laying off 
teachers. I am sure that the figures 
quoted by the Government are en
tirely misleading. 

Let us look at other matters. The 
figure for old age pensions remains 
the same as last year. Why has no 
effort been made to improve old age 
pensions? Social assistance, which 
affects those people whoare unable to 
maintain themselves,.- remains the 
same. Can we conclude from that, 
that the people do not need increased 
social assistance, bearing in mind the 
adverse conditions under which they 
are living since the introduction d 
the last Budget? I merely mention 
these points to show that the people 
who really need social assistance are 
not getting an increase, and money 
is going in other directions. 

5.lOp.m.

We have had the Manpower
Survey. What has happened :as a 
result of the Manpower Survey? Was 
this Manpower Survey not an attempt 
to throw dust in the eyes of the un
employed? I see the hon. Mr. 
Carrington looking at me very closely. 
What has been done as a result d 
the magnificent Manpower Survey? 
We see nothing by way of a reduction 
or elimination ol fees at the-hospitals. 
This was a measure which the P. P. P. 
had intended to introduce but this 
Government, after two years in office, 
has not found it possible to give a 
little help to the sick people who 
visit the hospitals. What is being 
done about the new hospital? The 
members of the P.N.C. criticized us 
very much. They said in their mani
festoThe NewRoad thatimmediately 

· upon assuming office they would
begin -

''the rebuilding, re-eqmpping and re· 
organising of the Georgetown 
Hospital". 

Hardly anything has been done to 
the Georgetown HospitaL Hon. 
Member: "The mortuary has been im
proved.", I would say that is useful 
but ·,vhat - about - the -- operating 
theatres? These were scheduled tobe 
built two years ago and this Govern
ment has not been able to do�it. 

All these things show that there 
are no bold new proposals, no bold 
new drives to solve the problems of 
the people on questions of health, 
education or agriculture. As for agri
culture, already we know the story 
connected to this. In no field can we 
say that the conditions of the work
ing people have been improved. On 
the other hand, let us see what is 
being done in the field of labour. The 
Minister of Labour had to use his 
influence to :nt.,::r,ene and tell the 
workers and the ,mi ons not to press 
for a 40-hfn_u wu:king week. Why did 
he do this? Doe;;: be war>t more ex-
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plaitation of the workers when '$lhose 
of us who know a little about eco
nomics know for a fact that the profits 
accruing to the sharla.come from the 
labour of the workers? Increasing the 
number of hours which a man works 
is one of ·the ways in which we can 
increase the share of the profits which 
goes to employers rather than the 
share which returns to workers. 

What has been happening in the 
field of labour? Mechanization -has 
been taking place in the ·sugar in-
dustry, but the Government has not 
so far made any effort to do any
thing to ensure that increasedmecha; 
nization in the sugar industry does 
not lead to grave unemployment. Re
trenchment of workers is taking place 
all the time, among workers at the 
Transport and Harbours Department 
among sea defence workers and even 
among policemen and teachers. The 
Prime Minister is continuing to haran
gue workers to work harder in order 
to increase the national income and 
wealth, but the Government cannot 
offer workers an increase in wages. 
Why not increase wages for workers 
now, seeing that the cost of living has 
risen so high? What is the T. U. C. affi_-: 
ciai leadership doing about this situa
tion? Why has the Government to use 
its influence to press the right-wing 
T. U. C.leaders to white wash this ac
tion? Why does not the T.lJ.C. mak�a 
pronouncement on the Budget? Why 
did these hon. Members when they 
were in the Opposition, use the official 
trade union leaders to demonstrate 
against the then Government, when a 
major portion of the taxes that were 
then imposed were to come from the 
propertied class? At that time they 
quickly demonstrated; they did not 
need much time to consider the Bud
get. Everything was there; all they 
had to do was to continue their activi
ties. 

The silence of the T. U.C. today is 
significant. I am sure t_he working 

class will in time realize the type d 
leadership it is being given. It is 
stplificant, too, that the T. U.C. is 
also silent in other respects. for itl'
stance. when there was strike-break
ing action recently, encouraged by 
the Government, at Atkinson Airport 
to break the backs ct the FireService 
workers at Atkinson. The Govern
ment tried to break that strike by 
using firemen from Georgetown. in
stead of meeting the legitimate 
demands of workers. The workers, 
in any case, have won certain con� 
cessions as a result of that strike. 

The whole policy of the Govern
ment is leading towards an anti
working class policy. As I said before, 
the P.N.C. section ct the Government 
chooses to create the impression that 
it is a section which wants to do 
everything it can for the working 
people, the poor people, but it is 
being hindered. - There -are �certain 
obstacles and so on in various places, 
and it is l:eing prevented from doing 
what it wants to do. I do not think 
we should be taken in by this because 
"' the P.N.C. wants to do the right 
thing-�d to honour its pledges, it 
would have been able to carry 
throo.gh its programme in a spirited 
way. 

There are people in this country 
I would say the vast majority -

who would be prepared �o undertake 
a bold programme of economic de
velopment once the Government de
cides to begin it. This brings me to 
consider the whole philosophy of the 
Government. It is trying to solve the 
problem in the same old capitalist 
way, the discredited way, but we 
cannot as an underdeveloped country 
develop our resources and ourselves 
in the capitalist way. That is no 
longer open to us; we are fooling 
ourselves. No country can do this. 
All the underdeveloped countries 
which have tried to adopt the capital-
ist methods have failed. Their 
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problems are growing daily and are 
being compounded The point is that 
countries that have grown wealthy 
or powerful as a result of the capital
ist approach are those which accumu
lated capital long ago by methods 
which are not longer open to us. 
England is a classical example. 

5.20p.m. 
Such countries acquired their 

capital for industrialization by the 
slave trade, by piracy, by the loot 
of rich colonies. [Mr. Luck: "Like 
Angola.'"] Yes. like Ang ala a.no India. 
That was hO"W they ·were able to· 
amass their capital for industriali
zation. All ot}1er countries which are 
now starting out, the Third Warld 
countnes � although I do not think, 
from the foreign policy of this Govern
ment, that it has reached in the 
Third World - find it increasingly 
necessary to move along the non
capitalist path of development. 

This means that one has to adopt 
a new philosophy towards develop
ment and planning. One has to be 
bold enough to undertakemorepublic 
enterprise, one has to go in for 
publicly-ownedenterprise ratherthan 
adapt the philosophy of this Govern
ment of giving more incentives, as 
stated in the Budget, to private enter
prises to come in and do what they 
wish. These companies go away, after 
the tax concessions have ended. and 
leave the country in perhaps a worse 
condition than it was before. We know 
that the Minister of Finance is dead 
against increasing or expanding the 
public sector d the economy. He is 
even against c<:>-operatives. It cannot 
be said that co-operatives are any
thing so greatly revolutionary. 

As I said before, the hon. Min
ister has an obsession with com-
munism and the sooner he can 
separate his thinking from this type 
of philosophy the sooner we will be 
able to move forward. By ta.king the 

non- capitalist..-road Guyana can de
velop not in such a way that the rich 
get richer and the poor get poorer, 
but sq that the working people may 
�Y advance and grow wealthy. We 
on this side advocate that this is the 
policy that would really solve the 
problems of this country. 

Mr. Sancho: I think itwas Voltaire 
who said that certain debates ha, e 
much mare heat than-light and this 
partk:war Budget debate. so far as 
the Opp<lliitiao. is concerned, has pro
duced a great deal d heat and little 
light. Perhaps the light c1 the facts 
d the Budget has blinded the mem
bers of the Opposition. As a matter 
of fact, I was speaking to one of the 
members of the People's Progressive 
Party and he admitted to me that 
after the Minister of Finance had 
read his Budget Speech, there was 
very little that he and his colleagues 
could see in it to criticize in this 
House. This gentleman admitted to 
me that he thought that it would 
have been a harsher Budget. He 
thought that the Government would 
have needed to hnposea heavystrain 
on the masses. 

It is well known that any taxation 
proposal as revealed in the Budget 
must be a.bned at-producing a certain 
amount of money so that the Govern
ment can carry out its development 
programme and expansion schemes. 
It is also well known that it is the 
purpose of the Opposition to attack 
the Budget. It must scrape the barrel 
to find something to attack even in 
the best Budgets. I am reminded that 
the figures which so many of them 
try to confuse and to interpret in a 
way that is not in keeping with any 
possible type of analysis must have 
blinded them in the same way as 
those figures which our friend Glad
stone often used in the British Parlia
ment years ago blinded his 
Opposition. There can be no drubt 
that as long as taxation is going to 
be raised - whether on the rich or 
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an the poor - q .�m would 
have and should have something to 
say hut, so far as this Budpt is 
cancerned. the buoyancy d the 
econainy cannot be denied. 

The hm. · Member whoW&fl abBent 
far the last two months asks me to 
quote. Pamaps he ie not bury up to 
date 901 wm quote fran p&pe 9 aad 
15 d. the Budget. Speada. TJ1is 
appears an peel9 

-·'J"be�---�buovam since 19$. Betweeu 1961 .m
1.9M it bad ruien bv an1y a.bcJut 18 ma. 
(13 J). the bulk d which was at• 

tributable to hiper ram d '8Jaltian. 
Between 19k and 1966 the � 
(aciuclma tbe UDi=i K.iqpJnn, bud
getary grant) rcae br $16 nan." 

It is clear that the lut repne 
collected more maieyfrom indirect_ 
tases than this ·.Budget will collect 
from the pa<r people. It is clear too 
that some ri. the taxes which the pre
vious Government had hoped to 
coBect a lot d revenuefnm _;_ capital 

· g.a.tns �as one - yielded next to no
ilt. 1ietm.e of. revenue to the Govern
ment. It is al$o dear that the last
regime did not U\'e the control and
ad,1t11119ttal:ion to collect the ;. ta%
revenue it should have collected frcm
what was pueed in its Budget&
5.S0p.m.

The Minister of Finance hu
spoken on more thaD. one oecasim 
about tidying up controls to collect 
finance What is important is to note 
that we have been able, without un
due strain on the meeNfl. to ccilect 
taxation in a much mere efflcientway 
than the last Government. Even from 
the rich very little was collected. and 
th1e was revealed in the statistics. 
We have been able to collect more 
toes, and indeed, we levied lees 
taxes on the poorthan. the P.P.P. 
reghne levied in past years. 

It is well known that matt.en d 
taxation. are .always matters al. great 

moment m any Parliament. In 
matters d taxa!ion, Ministers in 
particular come to the forefront to 
defend the policies of their own de-

,pa.riment& It is UpeCted that there 
must be some kind d opposition from 
the Members d. the Opposition to the 
Budget proposals ol. t.he Government. 
But the fact l'9'D8in8 that, rep.rdleu 
cl. huw efficient or lnefl'icl:ent some cl.
the1118l'VJces and policies may be - a
point afd1 I do ms grant the Op-
Poaltim - mGDey -- be raised to
esrry an the Govenammt'e develop-
ment echemea. The purpoae cl. the
Budget :ls to flU8e this money.

The Prime Minister d. Enpnd, 
the hon. Mr. Wllsc:m, b.u fOWld bim
t!!elf in ·a posttion where matt.ere d. 
policy are reflected. in his Budget 
and in other aspects of his Govern
ment. A time comes when one has to 
decide far the benefit d the country. 
It :l8 not for me to say where the hon. 
Prime Minister ol. England should 
place his emphasis. But it seems to 
me that, in the deliberative judge
ment d his Government at this stage, 
he bas cane to the eondu.ion that 
certain th1nge which the workers, 
through their unione and otherwise 
wish to have now, must at least be 
put in cdd st.orage f« a time. A man 
who himself is a trade unionist has 
had to come out courageously, in so 
far as his auesement of the position 
is coneerned, and tell the masses d 
the people that this, in his view, :l8 
not possible just yet. We have not 
donetbat. 

It :ls in these underdeveloped ta'
ritories that Government. and Prime 
M.b1iBterS all the more have need to 
• do this, without �g exceuive
strain on the masses d the people as
the 1962 Budget did. It is in these
tetritmiee that the leaders d both
the Government and the Opposition
must have the courage,· if necetl88..rY,
toimpose suchtaxeswbichmaycause
only a � 1-t to the desire
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for better gocx:l.s and services which 
our people aspire to. 

Only the other day I was talkip.g 
to a man - I think bis name was, 
strangely enough, not Dr. Ramjohn 
but Mr. Ramjohn - and I asked hlm 
what he thought of the Buc'get. His 
view was that all Govern..rnents must 
tax. He also made the observation 
that he considered the sacrifice he 
had gone through to gain a certain 
amount of wealth - if we may call it 
that -= or of personal goods, a tax 
on his pleasures which pleasures he is 
now able to enjoy if he. wishes._ I 
would say that the underdeveloped 
country must ne,v J;lghten its belt, 
but it rr,c:st tell the people that the 
taxe5 it is imposing are necessary for 
the future development of the country 
as a whole. The Opposition has not 
been able to show where these taxes 
will cause an undue hardship on the 
masses of the people. 

What is the position in the other 
underdeveloped territories? There is 
need, one Member just said, for .a 
hospital. If we were to get a loan 
from America or Britain, I suppose 
we would hear that it is an imperialist 
loan, even though the Leader of the 
Opposition went the United_States 
of America and rocked in the chair 
of President Kennedy and could not 
get one. There is need for better 
medical service; there is need for 
more schools in the underdeveloped 
countries; and on all fronts there is 
need for money. Regardless oL what 
the Opposition says about millions 
of dollars being given to this country, 
our view is that it has not been all 
that much. \\'hen the time comes. 
even if the millions come from out
side under the proper circumstances 
without undue strings attached, if 
any strings at all, it is for us to in
culcate into our own people the need 
to service these local departments. 

What is wrong with forcing local 
productive initiative in agriculture?. 

What is wrong with putting up pro-
tective tariffs so that our local pro- • 
duce can be grown in large enough 
quantities for the Guyanese people, 
and so that we can keep out all types 
of tinned foods that cOIDe into this 
country? There was a school of 
thought many years ago in England 
called "protectionism. That was a
round the period of the Corn Laws 
Foreign corn was not allowed in the 
country until the local English corn 
was sold at a certain price per bushel. 
True enough, in those days the British 
Government was an aristocratic Gov
ernment of the landed aristocracy. 
But in this House no one cay say 
that a Government which is elected 
by the majority of the people repre
sents the landed aristocracy. The pr<r 
tection which we are giving to locai 
agricultural produce is to encourage C, 
local initiative. 

:Now, as time went on in England, 
a new group of politicians emerged. 
These politicians folt that protection I 
was not the proper thing. What was 
needed to raise the rate of economic 
growth was free trade. Is the Op
position advocating that there should 
be no protection for our local goods? 
Is )fsaying_that.countries.like_ours 
should not put a higher tariff on 
foreign goods, when there are local 
goods that may be as good or could 
be produced even better than. the 
foreign goods? 

5.40 p.m. 
An hon. Member tried to deni

grate the Buy Local Campaign and 
asked the question why History and 
Culture Week was changed from Oc-
tober to February? The important C'. 
•·hing is not only-to buy local and to
put barriers in the Budget to en
courage people to buy local, but to j be local. Somebody in the Opposition f 
said that we should completely ban 
foreign goods. Surely the hon. Mem-
ber should know that may result in a 
boomerang in which the markets 
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where we sell our goods may be 
closed to us. The hen. Membersofthe 
Opposition should know that in this 
day and age in undeveloped countries 
like ours we cannot have total pr� 
tectionism, but at the same time we 
must have sufficient protection for 
our locally' produced goods. 

I heard a most ridiculous arp 
ment advanced by the hon. Member 
Mr. Saffee who said that rum and• 
beer are luxuries in Guyana and they 
should be taxed I have never yet 
heard of luxuries in Guyana being 
COJ181,!Uled by 90 per cent cl the popu
latioo! I know that luxuries are con
sumed by the minority. Is it that he 
dislikes the person or persons at the 
head of the local beer and rum in
dustry?. If that is so let him say so, 
but he should not say that these two 
items are luxuries, and then say that 
a car is not a luxury item. A car 
may not be a luxury item in every 
sense, but what is certain in this 
country is that the man who drinks 
a bottle cl beer or buys ja · large 
bottle of rum is not in many cases 
the man who can buy a car. If we 
classify things by this chart, then a 
car would be a luxury item. I believe 
that Mr. Saffee is thinking of a tax
free society. I think that this may be 
possible in Sir Thomas-- Moore's 
Utopia, but I do not think it can 
happen in any of the territpries on 
earth. What I know has happened 
in the undeveloped independent ter
ritories is that the Gove,rnments 
waited too long to encourage the 
people to rely upon themselves and 
use what the countries produced. 
Even Dr. Nkrwnah had todo thesame 
thing in Ghana. We know that when 
independence came to Ghana it waited 
eight years before if , tarted to en
courage this attitude. However, this 
Government has started it in this 
Budget eight months after indepen
dence. 

I am very much concernect over 
some of the criticisms made by certain 

members in the Opposition. Mr. • 
Saffee said that motor-vehicles licen
ces have gone up. He must realize 
that this Government has expended · 
a good deal of money and found a lot 
of job&' in order to provide better 
roads on �. these vehicles can 
travel This will result in less wear 
and tear on car tyres, buses and big 
sand trucka, which many c:J. the 
acolytes of the P.P.P. own. This will 
cerlainly meau that the higher tax 
which a man has to pay for a car 
licence will be made back as a result 
of the better roads. It is necessary 
to find mc:ney to improve our Road 
programme. A good road programme 
in any country is an important affair. 
Mueh money has· to be spent on roads 
[Interruption.] I am not cmcerned 
with what a particular Minister is 
reputed to have done. The fact ·re
mains that this Government must 
find money tofiervice scheln¥. [lnter
rup�<m. l 

1 ,.epeat that tbe Government 
must find money to eervica eche:mes, 
and it must encourage peopietoavdd 
conspicuous consumption. If you con
sume more than you can produce. 
eventually, it will affect your balance 
of payments. This is a very elemen
tary thing, and the taxes in the Bud
get are therefore calculated to stimu
late production which must keep pace 
with and must not be allowed to drop 
below consumption. 

Let us look at some of these 
schemes that will need to be serviced. 
There is the extension of many of our 
health services; there is need for de
fence and so on- I am sure the mem
bers of the Opposition would not Uke 
to know that the Venezuelans r .m 
down the Ankoko line and we �o not 
have soldiers there. I am not saying 
that the Venezuelans will do this, but 
I am sure the members of the Op
position would not like anything like 
that to happen, if they are national
ists. 
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A lot of people are parading their 
belief in how left wing they are, but 
they are only left wing i.n what they 
say and not in what they believe. I 
know that more members on that 
side of the House are more anxious 
to acquire goods than many r::embers 
on this side of the House. There are 
members on this side who, it is al
leged, are not in receipt of money 
from foreign Governments. The ques
tion of quoting from The New Road 
to show what a colony is and to say 
that an independent country can still 
be in a colonial status despite the 
legalism of independence does not 
go very far. 

W-·� have to be pragmatic in this
country and to understand that there 
are certain things which, a;t the 
moment, cannot be done. 'I sh.ou:ld 
like to point out that even in sub
mltting figures we have to realistic. 
The hon. Member Mr. Chandisingh 
said that .:wo years the cost of 
living index would rise by 7 to 8 
points. Of course, he did not give us 
figures to show how he came to this 
rise, which would be rather alarming. 
I doubt that his figures are correct. 

5.50 p.m. 

So far as the interest of this 
nation is concrened, the Government 
must find the money to service certain 
schemes. External Affairs becomes a 
very important department in an in
dependent country. We cannot expect 
our diplomats to live like urchins on 
the streets of London or Washington. 
If we are an independent country with 
some pride in ourselves we wouldlike 
them to live at the same stand�rd as 
diplomats from Canada and the de
veloped countries. This is an area 
where we have to spend money. As 
a result of the development program
me there has been an increase in the 
number of jobs. More posts are listed 
under Personal Emoluments and we 

have fo pay the persons who fill these 
posts. 

Apart from the road programme, 
there are certain sums of money to be 
paid to organizations to which we are 
affiliated now that we are indepen
dent. For example, the United 
Nations. It is time that people under
stood - and, indeed, they do - that 
certain items must be taxed in a.he 
Budget. What is important is that 
such taxes must not put an undue 
strain on the masses of people. 

There can be no doubt that per
sons such as the hon. Members on the 
opposite side should not dare to criti
cize this Budget, far they taxed al
m� every conceivable edible item in 
their 1962 Budget. They should not 
criticize this one for, in a sense, that 
is to impose a tax on their own 
honesty. 

I should like to say that there has 
al.so been a great spirit of self-help. 
A few days ago the Prime Minister 
and the Minister of Education went 
to Manchester to open a school that 
was built completely by self-help. The 
project cost some $120,000. There 
will be many more of such projects. 
It is well known that large countries 
have no particular use for small 
nations. It is well known that people 
have to provide the motif, the pro
gressive spirit, to build mar.y of the 
things that need to be built, such as 
the Manchester school. This talk 
about people being frustrated and 
needing jobs is something that has 
gone on even in affluent societies 
such as America There will always be 
a certain level cl unemployment and 
it is the business of. this Government 
to continue, as it is · doing, to reduce 
that level of unemployment. 

I do not know what the hon. 
Member, Mr. Chandisingh, meant 
when he spoke of retrenchment. The 
figures he gave were untrue. I have 
often heard hon. Members from the 
Opposition benches giving examples 
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of what happens in- lwsaia, but have 
they uked themeelves what were 
the economic motivatia d Stalin 
and how heaccomplishedwhat hedid? 
Russian workers . were expeciied to 
make sacrifices f<r a Govemment 
in which they played no part at 
electicms. The Russian workers were 
expected to produce all the agricul
tural crops required in tbat country 
and to exp«t them. That money was 
used to build heavy industries. Thus 
Russia was industrialized. I do not 
know whether we can do that; we 
are late in terms of time as ca:npa.red 
with developed coontries like Ruasia 
and .Amltka, but we can incb:u:ate 
in our people that unless they fm4 
the money themselves far devel• 
ment prqects people abroad will not 
be willing to help us. If we are re
ceiving a few million dollars it is be 
cause. the advanced countries -are 
looking at our Budget and our De
velopment Programme and, regard
less of what the Opposition says, 
they realize that we are makb.lg an 
honest effort. 

I would suggest that , a country 
is not built overnight. I have often 
heard the Leader d the OppQSition 
mention how millions of Chinese 
worked day and night on t4e Meen 
Toombs Valley. This was msntioned 
two or three years ago. This sort d 
thing is not achieved by saying that 
we must not present a Budget taxing 
items which will not cause an undue 
strain on the people. Clearly it can
not be donEI like that. 

Then there was mention d strikes. 
The hen. Member, Mr. Cbandislngb, 
said that the T.U.C. waa silent about 
the Budget. I happen to be a m8Ul.ber 
of that body and I know that m 1963 
it was the aim of the Govermnent 
then in power not to give that organi
zation a chance to express its views. 
It rushed through the Labour 
Relations Bill forgetting that 
the T. U. C., whether they are called 
right.wing, left.wing, centre, left d 

centre, or iicltt f/l.,.... r. � a 
luge perc� d....,..,.._..
in large measure af'IWat.ed to t:H two 
parties on thil side cl the HoU&e. 

The aim of the Labour Relatic:ma 
Bill :was t.o circumscribe the freedcm 
of the trade union movement. Thank 
God the trade union movement ha.a 
not been circnroscrlbed and is still in 
the positicm where it can speak on 
this or any Budget put forward by 
this or any Government. If that Bill 

· had been passed the trade union
movement might well not have been
in such a position today.

The, hon. Member, Mr. Chandi
amgh, referred to the firemtm at Atr
kiman and to workers at the Trans
port and Harbtlurs ,Department. My
hon. Friend, Mr. Carrington, informs
me that not a single worker has
been retrenched at the Transport and
Harbours Depanment. .The firemen
had grievances which existed during
the regime of the previous Govern
ment but they werea!raid to strike
because they feared theGovernment.
Now that a Government which is
more sympathetic to their cause has
come into power and finds many
problems to tackle, these workers
think that this is the �y way by ·
which they .can bring 8UCh matters to
the attention cl the Government;
which will deal with them in a dif
ferent manner. During the regime of
the last Government, tb.etradeunions
were fighting a defensive battle for
survival. The trade unims, under this
Government, are sure of themselves
and cry out to us to have their long
outstanding ,grievances settled over-
night.

It remains ior us to see how
people will react to this Budget. On
the last occasion when we presented
our Budget and again at this time
the demonstratioos outside this
HCIUSe against the Budget were very
poor and not from the heart. On this
occasion the noise was a little louder
in that the demonstrators hit tin cups
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with,great force. lithe noise is louder 
it is because there 1s more energy as 
people are healthier and taxation in 
the last Budget has not hurt them. 
[Laughter.) 
6.00 p.m. 

My friends in the Opposition find 
themselves in a situation which can 
aptly be �ribed in the two lines 
of a poem I read a few years ago:

"Oh what a tangled web we weave, 
When first we practise to deceive." 

I should like to commend this 
Budget to this honourable House and 
I feel that because we are an inde
pendent Guyana, tJ.e. taxes which our 
countrym..en are asked to pay will be 
gladly borne so that we can help to 
make this country not merell a green 
land but a land where at,,..ast we 
must first be able to feec;f�ves, 
and then we can consider; as eady 
and as quickly as possible, the march 
to industrial development. [Ap
plause.] 

Dr. Ramsahoye: The 1967 E:.i.d
get Speech reflects two problems 
which this Government faces, the 
dimensions m which are remark.ably 
wide. The Government's· first 
problem since 1965 has been to en
deavour to balance the recurrent ex
penditure with the revenue. The 
second problem has been to raise 
money for capital -development. I do 
not for one moment concede that the 
development which this Government 
has attempted since 1965 is the cor
rect type d development which a 
Government, faced with the problems-
of this country, ought to have 
attempted, but it is clear that success 
has differed considerably in respect 
of the recurrent expenditure and the 
capital expenditure. 

In 1965 there was a prediction 
that the current expenditure woula 
be in the vicinity ci $77.2 million. 
It was predicted that the revenue 
would be $72.6 million. In other 

words, .a deficit of about $5 million 
was predicted for 1965. In the events 
which happened the expenditure was 
actually $82 million and the revenue 
$77 million. Although the figures 
were different, the predictions were 
roughly correct so far as the deficit 
was concerned. In 1966 the predicted 
expenditure was $84.2 million and 
the revenue $76. 7 million. Actually, 
the expenditure was $85.4millian and 
the revenue $86.3 million. However, 
this $86.3 million included a grant m 
$4.8 million which the GO\Ternment 
gotfrom the United Kingdom, or else 
the deficit would have been consider
able. 

In 1967 we are told that the pre
dicted expenditure is $89.4 million 

and the predicted r_evenue •�9.1 mil
lion, making a surplus of $0.3millian. 
So far, so good. One will not expect 
to quarrel �th the· current revenue _ 
and expenditure position but, having 
regard to the economic problems 
facing the country, I would think 
that the GO\Ternment should strive 
in all years to balance its current 
expenditure against current revenue. 
This is the only way it could ensure 
that whatever resources accrue from 
the year's business would go towards 
development. 

On the other side, the side m 
development, the picture is far from 
good. In 1965 it :was predicted that 
capital expenditure would be _$35.5 
million and it was predicted that the 
sum ci $41 million would be recovered 
from grants and loans. In the results 
which happened the expectations did 
not materialize. At page 15 m the 
1965 Budget Speech the following 
items were given by the Minister of 
Finance: 

"Grants 

United Kingdmn 
(C.D.&W.) 

United Kingdom (Special 
Service Unit) 

United States 
United Nations· 

$7.0mn. 

$1.Umn 
$8.0mn. 
$0.4mn. 
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Canada and \'\:es, 
Germany 

Loans 

C:nited Kingdom 

$2.0mn. 

$18.4mn. 

,Exchequer) $ 6.0mn. 
United States $ 2.5mn. 
Contr.ll·ctor-Finirnee $ 2.lmn. 
Local $10.0mn. 
Other $ 2.0mn. 

As I see it, -.the· amount which was 
actually received from grants and 
loans was not 11141 million as fie antici
pated but $22.8 million. His pre
dicted expenditure is, to my way � 
reading the estimate, more by $U 
million. According'to how I read tlie 
estimate, capital expenditure should 
have been S35. 5 million but it was 
actually $24.05 million, although i,n 
the Budget Speech the amount given 
is $20.4 million. 

If $20.4 million is the correct 
figure, it means that expenditure on 
development fell S 15 million from the 
$35 million which was anticipated 
and the assistance in the form of 
grants and loans fell by $18 million. 
This is bad enough. 

Wben we go to 1966 the position 
is just as bad. In 1966 it was pre
dicted that capital development 
would be $45. 9 million and the pre
dicted revenue from grants and loans 
would be S42.2 million. Actually, the 
development expenditure was $30.4 
million. There again it was only two
thirds of what was predicted. It fell 
$1.5 :rr.illion below what was predicted. 
The Government did not get grants 
and loans to the extent of $42.2 
million but to the extent of $21.5 
million, and of this $21.5 million, only 
$20. 7 million came from grants and 
loans; 

In 1967 there is a prediction of a 
development expenditur� of '!\S9.2 
million and loans and grants- are 
supposed to reach $30.6 million. 
Amidst all these problems, what do 
we find? We find that there was a 

general revenue balance. There were· 
cash balances left by the last Gov
ernment. The cash balances were 
$5,852,000 in 1964. 
6.lOp.m.

· In 1966 it was estimated th�t
the accounts were to be $14 5 million 
in the ,red. In other words, $HJ mil

lion has beenfrittereda·way foocapital 
deve{opment. When, w� refer to Ses
sional Paper .No. 1 of 1966 ....., Sub
sidies and .Losses of Public tinder: 
takings - which was presented to 
this House, we see how this Gov
ernment is of the opinion t])at the 
revenue frcm certain infrastructure 
items cannot even bear the ·c0$:t :of 
maintenance, much less the cpst d 
repayment. 

According to the Budget Speech 
for 1967, there is a balance of $17 
million to be recovered, and I refer 
particularly to pages 16 
!quote:

�The deficit d $8.9 mn. (d 
which $4.2 mn. was covered by anti
cipated further receipts in 1967 against 
1966 expenditure) togethc::r with the 
accumulated capital deficits of pre· 
vious years ($8.2 mn.) - �total of 
about $17 mn. - was financed by 
bank overdraft and Treasury Bills. 
This kind of financing ha$ been carried 
as far as is practicable and desirable." 

As far as is practicable, it has gone 
much too far, and I should like to 
know how it is proposed to pay off 
this $14 million. This Government 
cannot hope to pay off this $14 million 
which it owes the banks, on short
term. It is $14.5 million and then, cl. 
course, it owes ar:ofher things. 

Let us put it as low as $14.5 
million. The rate cl. expenditure that 
is expected to flow for the year 1967, 
in my opinion precludes any pro�ess 
being made to recover the loss. The 
reason is not far to see. The .Govern
ment is spending money, but it ls 
not spending money to generate ecc,; 
nomic a�tivfty and lead to the pr.o: 
duction bf revenue which is necessary 
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at this period d. the country's econo
mic history. If you borrow $9 million 
or $10 million to build the Atk!Iltlon 
Field - Mackenzie Road. you must 
remember the road is almost a white 
elephant, unless you take steps to 
make use d. it in a definite way. 

This country has 4. 5 million acres 
of land in the intermediate savan
nahs, land which will border that 
road. This Government is not taking 
any steps to ensure that this 4.5 
million acres d. land will be d. use to 
the people in this country. What-r.11 
it cost you to make the land useful 
to the people? It may cost you $1Yiz 
million even $3 million to erect a 
fertiliser plant. 

You said that you wish to tax 
imported foods in order to prevent 
people from using them. At the mo
ment, the peoplehave tobuyimported 
foods because you donothave Emough 
substitutes. You did not make any 
attempt in your Development Pro
gramme to create conditions under 
which there would be increased food 
production. These problems were ex

amined by Gyanchand when he was 
here, and certain results were 
obvious. The total figurefarimported 
foods was given then at about $30 
million. It is probably muchmorenow 
with the increase in the population. 

If some attempt is to be made to 
persuade people to buy local foods, 
one would have thought that this 
would have gone hand in hand with 
agricultural development on the 
broadest level. As far as I know, we 
have about 3.4 million acres d. agri
cultural land on the coastal plain of 
Guyana, but only about 1 million is 
actually cultivated. S<XI1e effort must 
be made to encourage the peoplewho 
are on the land, and those who are 
not oo the land to work there and de
velop it. I am sure that agricultural 
production would increase. It would 
be too tedious far me to go into the 

figures here, but they are very dis
heartening. 

Let us 1oak, for example, at the 
enimatea for the Ministry d. Forest, 
Lands and Mines. It appears as if 
that Ministry is going to spend about 
$3.2 million on capital estimates d. 
which sum $2,438,000 will be spent
on topographical surveys. The 
balancewill be spent on minor things 
including forest industries develop
ment, and so on. But by the time the 
research is finished the figures will 
spread. This Government was 
probably given the assurance in 1965 
tbat it w.ould receive $41 million in 
uslstance. I have no dou.bt that 
people at their cocktail parties or 
otherwi&e told them: "Boys, you all 
are in office now. We are glad that 
the communists are out. We are going 
to give you so much." Therefore. if 
they only give half, they show their 
cards. They are going to give as 
little as possible. What we really need 
is a new method of thinking about 
how to manage this country. 

6.20p.m. 
"!'he people are being divided from 

the top; they are not being permitted 
to unite. The reason is that the peo
ple who are supposed to govern are 
not sitting down and considering the 
problems facing this country. 

I have said in this House that, 
on the figures taken during the regime 
of the last Government, this popu
lation will double itself in 18 years. 
In 1975, which is about eight years 

· from now, the estimated population
in this cruntry will be 937,000 souls.
At the moment we have 630,000.
In 1975 we still have a problem to
provide for 937,000 people. Where
are we going? The annual increase
in the population of this country is
about 43,000. We hear a lot about
employment and how many people
are getting jobs, butthisGovernment
ls making no inroads on unemploy
ment. How are we going to provide
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for the increasing labour force? How 
are we going to deal with 43,000 
more people and the 9,000 or 10,000 
leaving school every year? It must 
be rem�bered that 43,000 is the 
population increase, and 8,000 or 
9,900 are added to the la.bow' force 
everyyear. 

In 1960 there were 43,000 un
employed, and that figure is increased 
by about 8,000 or 9,000 every year. 
If you have to find jobs for about 
8,000 a year, then in four years you 
will have to find jobs for 32,000 
people. You will not be able to do so 
unless you take active steps to� 
vide far them. Do not wait on in
dustrial development, because you 
will find yourself in open ccmpetition 
with people all over the world in
cluding Japan and the U.S.A., and 
you will not be able to compete with 
them, and find markets but, as a re
sult of. the rising food shortage, you 
will be able to export food at a good 
price to certain countries. I do not 
mean that you will export food at 

half the price but at the prices our 
people were paid when the previw.s 
Government was in <ffice. This re
duction has occurred in great 
measure with respect to the price d 
rice. 

Certain members of the Govern
ment have been t.alldng about how 
our imports exceed · our exports, but 
they have forgotten that we have 
been suffering from falling prices and 
that sugar and rice have been hard 
hit. Probably we may not be able to 
get a high price for anything we pr� 
duce. 

ADJOURNMENI' 

The Leader d the House Mr. 
Bissember): I move that this House 
stands adjourned until Monday, 30th 
January, 1967, at two o'clock in the 
afternoon. !t is hoped to conclude the 
debate an the Budget Speech and to 
proceed with other related business. 

Assembly adjourned accordingly 
at6.30 p.m. 
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